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PUBLICATIONS 
David Adams, Sociology, Lima. 
"A Voluntary Association in an Involuntary Place: A Red Cross Chapter in a Prison," Steven 
Wernet (ed.) Collaboration: The Vital Link: Conference Proceedin&S, Association for Research 
on Non-profit Organizations and Voluntary Action, 1991, pp. 221-236. 
Mark A. Kleffner, Geological Sciences, Lima. 
"Evolution and Distribution of Wenlockian (Silurian) Conodonts (Excluding Coniforms) in North 
America Following the Early Wenlockian Extinction Event," Canadian Paleontology Conference 
Program and Abstracts, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, August 1991, ABSTRACT, 
p. 44. 
Obie E. Ogbonna, English, Lima. 
"The Nature of Truth" and "The Man and the Beast," Crucial Roots, A Journal of Ethnic Culture, 
Bowling Green, Fall1989. 
"Translations of 'African Folktales'," Crucial Roots, A Journal of Ethnic Culture, ECAP, BGSU, 
Bowling Green, April 1991. 
Roger A. Page, Psychology, Lima. 
"A Comparison of the Effects of Standardized Chiasson and Eye Cle>Sure Inductions on 
Susceptibility Scores," American Journal of Clinical Hvonosis, 1991, pp. 33, 46-50. Co-author is 
George W. Handley. 
Susan L Porter, Music History, Lima. 
With An Air Debonair: Musical Theatre in America 1785.-1815, Smithsonian Institution Press, 
Washington, London, 1991. 
Ruth B. Shult, English, Lima. 
"Reality and the Dream: A Mirror Image," The Midwest Quarterly, Vol. 32, No.4, Pittsburg, KS, 
Summer 1991, pp. 440-52. 
PROFESSIONAL PRESENTATIONS 
David Adams, Sociology, Lima. 
Presented "The Imperative to Volunteer: Civil Religious Themes in Popular Print" to the 
Association for the Sociology of Religion, Cincinnati, OH, &121/91. 
Joe Brandesky, Theatre, Lima. 
Presented "Prague, Moscow, Leningrad: What We Saw and Heard" to the National Conference 
of the Association for Theatre in Higher Education, Seattle, W A, 8/8191. 
Charles Good, Botany, Lima. 
Presented "A New Genus of the Psalixochlaenaceae (Filicales) with Botryopteris Vasct~·lar­
Anatomy" to the Botanical Society of America, San Antonio, TX, 813/91. 
.Presented "A New Genus of Ferns from Kansas Coal Balls" to the Fossil Society, Cleveland 
Museum of Natural History, Cleveland, OH, 9121/91. 
Mark A. Kleffner, Geological Sciences, Lima. 
Presented "Evolution and Distribution of Wenlockian (Silurian) Conodonts (Excluding 
Coniforms) in North America Following the Early Wenlockian Extinction Event" to the Canadian 
Paleontology Conference and Pander Society, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, 8/24/91. 
Obie E. Ogbonna, English, Lima. 
Presented "Knowledge is Power: The Need for Enlightenment" to the Symposium of the Ethnic 
Cultural Arts Program of Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, OH, 4120/91. 
Patricia L Scharer, Education, Lima. 
Presented "Talking About Books: The Role of Book Discussions in Primary Grades" to the 
Children's Literature Conference: Children's Literature in a Multicultural World, Newark, OH, 
9/14/91. 
Presented "From Memorization to Conceptualization: History Informing the Teaching and 
Learning of Spelling" to the Shawnee School District, Lima, OH, 9/18191. 
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTMTIES 
David Adams, Sociology, Lima. 
Attended Editorial Board meeting for Teaching Sociology, August 26, 1991. 
William Angel, Political Science, Lima. 
Attended annual meeting of the American Political Science Association, Washington, DC, August 
28-September 1, 1991. 
Joe Brandesky, Theatre, Lima. 
Adjudicator, Ohio Community Theatre Association Central Region Festival, Mt. Vernon, OH, 
June 15-16, 1991. 
Adjudicator, Ohio Community Theatre Association Northwest Region Festival, Lima, OH, June 
22-23, 1991. 
Adjudicator, Ohio Community Theatre Association State Conference, Columbus, OH, August 30-
September 2, 1991. 
John W. Hevener, Emeritus, History, Lima. 
Reviewed Where The Sun Never Shines: A History of America's Bloody Coal Industry by 
Priscilla Long (Paragon House, 1989) in Journal of Southern History, LVII, August 1991, pp. 531-
32. 
Mark A. Kleffner, Geological Sciences, Lima. 
Fieldwork in Buckland, Findlay, Delphos, Rocky Ridge, Lime City, Gilboa, Putnam, Plum Run, 
and Niagara quarries, September 9-23, 1991. 
Sun-Young Lee, Art Education/Art, Lima. 
Coordinated art workshop, "Workshops for Classroom Instruction in Art Criticism and Aesthetics" 
for art specialists, art coordinators, art supervisors, and classroom teachers (K-6), at The Ohio 
State University at Lima, Department of Art Education and Lima Sculpture Sites '91 at the Lima 
Campus, October 12, 1991. 
[ Obie E. Ogbonna, English, Lima. 
Attended and participated in panel discussions at a three-day conference on African Studies 
sponsored by the Center for African Studies of The Ohio State University, Columbus, from May 
23-25, 1991. 
Duane W. Roller, Classics, Lima. 
Served as project director for the Southern Messapia Survey, an archaeological field project 
supported by the National Geographic Society which initiated a survey of extreme southeastern 
Italy in June, July, and early August 1991. 
Participated in a conference on the archaeology of southern Italy, held at Presicce (Italy), July 29, 
1991. 
Letitia K. Roller, Art, Lima. 
Served as artist and draftsman for the Southern Messapia Survey, an archaeological field project 
in southeastern Italy. 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
David Adams, Sociology, Lima. 
Presented "Role of the Non-profit Board" to the Pathfinder House, Board of Directors, Lima, OH, 
8/15/91. 
Presented "Alexis de Tocgueville" to United Way of Greater Lima, Lima, OH, 9/3/91. 
Presented "Role of the Non-profit Board" to the Lima Symphony Orchestra, Board of Directors, 
Lima, OH, 9/24/91. 
William Angel, Political Sciences, Lima. 
Cast as David Kahn in Social Security at Encore Theatre, 9/27-10/12. 
Obie E. Ogbonna, English, Lima. 
Presented "African Life and Culture" to students and teachers of Deshler Elementary School, 
Deshler, OH, 4/90. 
Charles Good, Botany, Lima. 
Presented "Fossils" to the eighth grade science classes at Lincolnview High School, 9/20/91. 
Robert D. Gross, Geography, Lima. 
Presented "Current Changes and Challenges in the Soviet Union" to the Lima Breakfast Optimists 
Club, Lima, OH, 7/17/91. 
Ha! Ha! Players, Lima. 
(David Adams, OSU, Sociology; AI Anderson, OSU, Education; Tom Beery, LTC, General 
Studies) Presented "Politics" to the Lima Breakfast Optimists, Lima, OH, 7/24/91. 
(David Adams, OSU, Sociology; AI Anderson, OSU, Education; Joe Brandesky, OSU, Theatre; 
Jennifer Neeley, OSU, Staff; Deanna McDaniel, OSU, Student) Presented "Men and Women, 
Women and Men" to the Shawnee Manor Men's Club, Lima, OH, 9/20/91. 
Mark Kleffner, Geological Sciences, Lima. 
Presented Geology demonstrations to Webelos Scouts at Putnam County Day Camp in order for 
them to earn the Geologist Merit Badge, Ottawa, OH, 8/13/91. 
